
Jaddaf Aloud Online 

Full Programme 

 

LISTEN 
 

With the UAE offering no shortage of talented musicians, composers, DJs and venues, Art Jameel’s team has picked 

some of their favourites for you to check out at home. Sit back, discover new talent, enjoy and feel free to send 

your recommendations our way to broaden the selection! In the meantime, you can also get to know our headline 

act, Sound of Nomads, and appreciate the new compositions in the Emerging Musicians and Composers Showcase.  
 

Monday April 20 
8:00-8:30pm 

Live Performance: Sound of Nomads 

Recording artist born and raised in Dubai, Khan is a singer-songwriter and a YouTuber who expresses music 

through acoustic renditions of the songs he covers. 

 

Khan has performed at numerous cultural festivals and has an upcoming solo single titled "Bleed", available soon 

on his YouTube channel. 

 

On view: 
Emerging Musicians and Composers 

Immerse yourself in a series of classical music performances by young instrumentalists from across the country, 

including Daydreaming composed by Hana Boukhris, Odyssey composed by Klip Lester, Untitled composed by Majd 

Al Sabbah, Fairouz arranged by Ibrahim Al Junaibi, Cello Sonata composed by David Dykov, and Starless composed 

by Leendert van’t Riet. 

 

WATCH 
 

Wednesday April 22 
8:00-9:00pm 

Live Screening: Audiovisual Experimental Films with Analog Room 

Partnering with Analog Room, Dubai’s landmark electronic and live music venue, Jaddaf Aloud Online brings you a                 

series of International experimental short films. The films are curated in collaboration with Vidéoformes, an               

international association that organises an annual digital arts festival in France.  

 

MAKE 
 

Wednesday April 22 
6:30-7:30pm 

Inspecting: Headlines of the future (or the present?) with Daniel Rey 

Join Daniel Rey in an interactive online workshop where participants write imaginary news headlines about global 

affairs as they perceive them. This short storytelling exercise intersects with journalism, creative writing and 

coding. By consciously adapting familiar headlines, this exercise questions how information is seen, embraced and 

spread about the issues that matter to people.  

Recommended for: Teens, adults  

**Space is limited, registration required 
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On view: 
 

Draw your own caricature with Rania Naccour 

Artist Rania Naccour shows us how to draw special caricature portraits of family and friends using simple shapes 

and techniques. The workshop is an easy step-by-step tutorial for all skill levels. 

Recommended for: Kids with parents, teens 

 

Experimental light painting with Gulf Photo Plus; presented by Caleb Arias 

With a little bit of imagination stretching, DIY spirit and some out-of-the-box thinking, Gulf Photo Plus (GPP) 

workshop leader Caleb Arias guides you through light painting using long exposures and every daylight sources to 

create experimental portraits. All you need to get ready and turn your space into a homespun photography studio 

is a smartphone or professional camera and a tripod or flat surface to put your phone or camera on. 

Recommended for: Teens, adults 

 

Explore colour, texture and shape with Malda Smadi 

Why limit ourselves to painting using only brushes? Artist Malda Smadi uses unique tools to discover new painting 

textures. Learn creative ways of painting using everyday objects like cotton buds, sponges and even potatoes! 

Recommended for: Kids with parents, teens 

**Little hands might need their parents' help doing this activity 

 

DIY Clay Play with Zaina Kanaan and Rania Kana’an 

Join Zaina Kanaan and Rania Kana’an, the co-founders of KAVE, the Story of Things, as they walk you through the 

process of making homemade clay from everyday ingredients you can find in your home (or at any grocery store), 

and using it to learn the basics of sculpting your very own abstract face. 

Recommended for: Kids, teens, adults 

 

Let’s meditate! with Sara Masinaei 

Meditation is a great way to help regulate our emotions and provide us with positive energy, which is needed now 

more than ever! This meditation tutorial is a simple guide and can be practised at any time of the day and as many 

times as one would like. You can enjoy meditating together as a family or choose to practice alone. Join us for this 

sweet journey focussing on well being and gratitude.  

Recommended for: Kids with parents  

 

Meditative drawing with Faissal El-Malak 

In this workshop, Dubai-based multi-disciplinary artist Faissal El-Malak presents a short guide on mentally 

accessing your happy place, and transferring those images onto paper through a visualisation meditation. 

Recommended for: Teens, adults 

 

Mix and match drawing cards with Natalya Konforti 

Create a fun and original game with artist Natalya Konforti. Follow her instructions to paint your own set of 

mix-and-match cards of imaginary and surreal creatures! 

Recommended for: Teens, kids with parents 

**Little hands might need their parents' help doing this activity 
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Painting with coffee with Asma Khoory 

Learn about painting using different alternative materials found at home. Join artist Asma Khoory in a unique 

painting tutorial that uses coffee as a medium. Discover how to extract multiple tones and understand the value of 

colour, highlights and shadows as you create a simple landscape. 

Recommended for: Kids with parents, teens, adults 

 

Saddle stitch notebook demo with Eman AlHashemi 

Design your very own notebook through this simple saddle stitch binding workshop with artist Eman AlHashemi. 

Learn how to create a notebook with a simple hand-printed cover. This is also a creative way to make a beautiful 

and personalised notebook by using scrap paper. Feel free to choose the size, material and design of your custom 

notebook. 

Recommended for: Kids and parents, teens and adults  

**Little hands might need their parents' help doing this activity 

 

Strip animation tutorial with Nahla Al Tabbaa 

Would you like to create moving drawings and images by using simple materials? Join educator Nahla Al Tabbaa on 

a tutorial that will bring flat sketches to life! Think of all the animation possibilities that you could learn through 

this simple technique.  

Recommended for: Teens, adults 

 

Treasure hunt with Marwan Shakarchi 

Create a little treasure hunt adventure at home with your family. Artist Marwan Shakarchi and his son Zack present 

an interactive experience to get our creativity going! Take turns choosing objects to draw and hide these 'clues' 

around the house to find the final treasure! 

Recommended for: Kids with parents 

**Little hands might need their parents' help doing this activity  

 

 

SHOP 

Jaddaf Aloud Online also features a carefully-selected directory of UAE-based artisans, stores and homegrown 

businesses. Selected via Art Jameel Shop, the 2019 Jaddaf Aloud! market and the previously planned Ramadan 

Souk, the list highlights artisanal goods, handmade items and seasonal novelty products, enabling audiences to 

connect with local makers and businesses from the comfort of  their own homes.  

 

EAT 

Jameel Arts Centre has collaborated with Frying Pan Adventures, Dubai’s pioneering food and culture walking tour 

organisers, to create a downloadable guide to small-yet-dynamic, local eateries that highlights the diversity of UAE 

food culture. All selected eateries provide home deliveries.  

 

For more information visit the Whats On section of jameelartscentre.org.  
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